ST BRIGID’S COLLEGE AND MAZENOD COLLEGE PRIVATE BUS SERVCIE
St Brigid’s College and Mazenod College contract with the Australian Transit Group (ATG)
more commonly known as Buswest to provide a private transportation service for students
who live in the Northern catchment area of the Colleges’. Vehicles supplied by ATG are both
air conditioned and seat belted.
This service currently services (in part and beyond) the following localities:
Boya

Hovea

Parkerville

Swan View

Brigadoon

Jane Brook

Koongamia

Mahogany
Creek
Greenmount

Currently there are four bus routes to this service:
Mundaring

Parkerville

Middle
Swan
Mount
Helena
Glen
Forrest

Glen Forrest

Sawyers
Valley
Mundaring
Darlington

Stratton

Stoneville
Helena
Valley

Swan View

The cost of this service is heavily subsidised by the Colleges’, however over time the cost
being passed onto families has also risen.

In order to stem some of the costs, for 2016 the Colleges will now be selling tickets for these
services directly from their respective accounts departments. This decision has allowed the
Colleges’ to pass on the cost savings of this change directly back to families.

For 2016, the cost of the services for St Brigid’s College and Mazenod College students will be:

Term pass
$270.00
Ten Trip Pass $ 42.50
Single Fare $ 5.00

(2015 $300.00)
(2015 $ 47.00)
(2015 $ 5.60)

This means that families will now have to purchase bus tickets BEFORE using the service
from the respective College account departments.
Tickets will no longer be able to be purchased on the bus.
Fees for this service will not be able to be added to the College account.
Furthermore, the bus company has the right to refuse entry without the presentation of a
valid ticket.

Payment in advance can be made via the various payment options available at the respective
Colleges:
For St Brigid’s: http://www.stbrigids.wa.edu.au/enrolments/fees_charges_2016.pdf
For Mazenod: http://web.mazenod.wa.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Schedule-of-2015-Fees-Charges.pdf

